SXS - fax (212) 698-7336
Elyj Hayse (212) 698-7527
Louie Braverman - 7528
Erin Marut - 7528
Becky Salesan - 7061
Denise Roy - 7063
Barry @ home
Fed Ex # 0100-1690-8
Anita Halton (714) 494-8564
Bar - 1651
Sarah Baker (212) 698-7506
Erin Marut @home (201) 792-2126
Liz Darbonnay (212) 334-5984
SP Chi - RM 1502 80
SP 15 83
4 B61 (Denver)
50% 298 457
614 37 (ORFCON)
UYO 248 OR (level 2, 40 L)
keep keep keep keep keep
- fan can master, alt power @
top of swing of his arms.

- 10:42 Sidney G. - 6
- revis 1955
- Rod Rockwell
- 563 - 2465

library 557 - 4400
- Larkinh Y Macalister
- Alice Carter

Bradhaman (?) - Harris Carter
- I'm not met a Mapple P&
descended from Bargas
ch’coal 5:45
potatoes 6:15 (40-45 min.)
cheese 7:00 (7-10 min.)
sausage 7:05

Nobody—prompt among them.
you.
Robert Rockwell
neuropsy, Stanford CT

Ron Hogan
415-929-8286

EMAIL: grifter@prime.net.com

Pick 23 copies
Chynm (Kerman recommends)

Place of worship

Mondeas & goblins

Member spelled in Yo

5 = 1/2

= 1P - N Dead (times c'word)
Karl Ratzsch's Restaurant
E. Mason

Plukenet: Narciss - cherubins
- almond
- S-curves
- Lunch: Turner's (Turrells)
- Charlie 9
- David
- Echo
- Fox
Written 4/167

Faye Dunaway
Oliver Sacks

Chip wanted p.

Pat Schneider - male with
armored harass is 1 word

La Tomata
Open MHK - Playa Cafe
-will 'Debra Davis
(Kath. G-n!)
Playmate - Marshall Messer

Von Masse's
Dory, Douglas Wan
CPL MC

6. 23 May '45
28 Dec. '46

Westwood MA

panel # 15E
Line # 90

Damien F D Deleonardo
(new line) Douglas Cw Dory
Lamon + W. + man +
Stephen + mine +
Cornel Cdo

Ronald Gioux (end line '60)
Mud for Stairs -
Wm Bad/d Huis

(in Ireland)

E Pythian express acc.:
Leopolda (949510r
England) 18'9

(shillings)

- Raymond Clappar
- Jim Lucas
- Henry Taylor (of Congo)
Send Chuck Robinson 1 SF Cham review

Walter Voganey:
- 1st plane into Denver
- F-40/EX - RM News
- last off Capt. Warkow

Mao Basha needs:
- Jefferson Hotel
- on RM St.0
Barry - car, posters?
dairy, Rick & phone #
buy a UK, get a ticket
Eugene hotel
gently rooting (birdsong)

- call Hyde next
- style & store
- go to OR
Robert Doig
(206) 485-0938
jamaology

Sarah Norton
285-8417
work 703-1017

Ian Mason, an
dumb grin:
"Oh, that reminds
me..."
3754
2021
584

Contempo label
up so ill dp
- with bra strap, sti
olen to warm in mark

I'día, y it wrong,
dangerous to yourself.
a) aluminum/oil
wine
butter
potatoes
slaw

Ulead
John Scott 683-4131
Charlene Clark 683-5299
594 W. Anderson

A/30 - 55-4 W. Anderson
lot? or lot + cottage.
Marilyn Pois
415 S. Hughes
Ft. Collins, CO
80521

(970) 493-3977

- Mike Olson
- Peter Reed
- Gilbert Findlay
  anyolrog, cs

Susan
Iona
Dagny/Symp. Smiss
Ceminy - cry'g in B tole
'ya ber DRA - Denver

Sandfani Rons-
Ana for the 8
Only House
(Canadian novel)

L. Francis - Tidymans,
July 19 Paula
Eugene

Barry & Sandra Lopez
Alyce Packard

2700 North Hill
Oregon State Univ.
Corvallis, OR 97331
(541) 737-2478

Prince William Sound
Fishermen - Guthrie

Kay Rand
Tommy Williams
Dept of Fisheries
104 Nash Hall
Oregon St. Univ.
Corvallis, OR 97331
(541) 737-2478
Prime With Sound
Fisheries - Cutthroat

Kay Reed
call Jon B'man. Matt & sequent?
Bruce Bancott

Athens, worked on the walkie, she was so old, new, ancient.

Panicked Dreams
(1st soap opera)
Al Pina
Bob Anderson
- Rikki O'H
Cordova

$11/hr standing

Vera →

escorts: Hunter
Carl See
- 473-6887
- will call @ 10 oft 7
  cannot meet do-able
- Rae NEW Writers con/ce,
  annual July 24

Rob Garland

Connie Briscoe

Tell C: 42 Devon Post,

ahead of Graham

St. L: Japan - concentrate

mags 1800-1900

beyond him

Al Shayan / Betty Cochen

Soratow - devil
S Yale & E 61st
- Citgo & Warner II

R. in Fisher
Studio Turber, 61 WGS
- trombone @ roco's!

Franklin - Indian corn
- Corn Dancer
- Large sign figures,
  mesas & sagrada!
  deep perspective

Bill Owen ptqg ($72, 000)
Gerald Balbin, sculpt
The agents recognize my name from Scotland.

Mt. St. Helens ash fallout above club, music & headers.

Misty's ok? Jorelyn?

47 Chan
NYT cop from Mon
2100 a.m
51, 050

Legacy of Souls
Farmhand near airport:

Meeting

Hopefully got my train
left out

633-0811
2414 N. 45th St
Central Bank

June Bean –
Bob Jones, Kent rep

Donny Hoan
...My road. Only two.
- I will etc. - note (very) good.
- I probably won't eat any
anyway. (I will inside).

...hook that many
anyway, ...

gray duct tape gonna
a read of pull-
weather green

people concerned to
and idea with
my 's cotton
ABA: Carolyn B =
authors of life =
Kateout -
Mary P.
Dee McManus

Andy Poeran -
Ian Baldman's US pad

5-6 Thu @ Roebuck

Sunday 10 Jan
BR Wild - Wn DC
Hrn: "possessing what
our own can but own."
ABA:
- Denise Roy (Houghton M.)
- audio: Seth Ganghal, SVSpub
  Chris Lynch, as. ed.
  - Greg N'Ward, esp. C Rives?
  - DeWitt Daggitt
    (303) 527-5566
  - Bulls-Sam's: Sun @ 6:30?
  - Hancock: license Sky Week?

Dan Cullen - Boodles

Michael Selleck: Hagg,
Ann. Com material.
Carla Cohen -
Dewey B Johansen
475 12 Wh
Chiu, Mavis/ Ox/pq
Atlanta
Brian Baxter- Maine

- call Carolyn
8:40 lobby
5pm 8:45 bus
20 min.

John Barron, Sun-Time
321-2897
Tepalo -
- Penny Clark
- Gary Hart, ghost @ banquet
- Joyce [illegible]
- [illegible] Jackson
- Chris Gillard (cam)
- Kath. Boncos
- Bill Shinker/pupil's author
- Jack Romanos
- TVing TV and on cam
- Porn Phone x Olmoris
Roger Carlson - Binam's Alley

Bill Young (847) 864-1587

Victoria: CiCi XABA-14th
Jazz Show -
- onstage w/ Marion McP -
- make up piano
- Baldwin, less Y drums
- drums: older Mill Nelson
- real honky, pastry pie,
  (or bands) (accompl.)
- big plus: Ellington
  behind piano
- "insomnia" elegance
- start: make on you
  on staff
- worker: stack of bills
  & waterglass
- her hands in tummy, skin
  long
- joy, veins stand up, 2 keys
  arms fire watch & bracelet
May 523
126%

Hi liner

OR: Albert Hug. Runner

we never evisc... Even

he and have been.

Marginal growth 0.1

hand-

"Claw"

"A way that his eyes lids are

thinner than any body else."
Liza Sun [in love]

-Harley Scully More

(Pang Kyong. Shea a part of such. Tinkers w/ watch & bracelet. Deeply
rango. Lift it on a
model, RT hit & shine like yo
match pt lead & egg tems.

-Steeple chase (Ch. Payten)
-2 curst World (McPh)
-Chasing Shadows
-Red Planet (ind. Iran)
(called to Yo Deelman)
-All Things (Ramy)
-Long Valley (Ellington)
A Delcy Balance (McA '1)
- neg:7: love Supreme
(3" recordings with late
world bands)

Jimmy Cox & Charlie
Dub (?)

George Barcado

Tommie P3 - GalaK 14
solstice and sundown
- Nature alters a path.
  - hiking: sense of void & all

"Anuual " With new

"I've come in co/

agreed
" "ah what?"

Son, listen. Goodness. It's thing. Y - n' caught AIDS. -

- rollin' dead on outlet
...I've run an U
lagomara.
- Are you what?
  - My lion. Goodness!
  - Getting. A - t - caught
AIDS, is what.

Seattle slut'n under older: pepper skyline
Lungi’s 624-5226
N 1/3 Bernard
(1 block S. of Opera House)

Karen Gilluly in Spokane
(Molly Campbell’s friend)
(source on go-home-again?)

Canyon
-Charlie Shannon, WSS,
came onstage
- crowd: 350
- staff: Eddie, Scott, Mitch,
  Hans; Shannon’s
  wife Cathy
Walden: Dan (USFS),
  Mealy Country
Francis Geoffroy

Heddar
Augites 133
Y-Fic - ES

Walden 20
Cottico 180 (817)
Country Diary 280 - 133
MT & Co 160

Feather Quo 18
(Comm.: 80-90 to date, 35 stocks)

BMC West 171
Village 70
Walders

24 stocks 30 x dollar
Don't nag me or.
old dog will wag his

Teddy / 2 Dagos
Java - Express

what cross marks on
death of M 10 1st
girl/maid

"Get on you."

[M angry] he is going to
have to have a talk w/
himself o mo.
Pack Tech 587-0558
Uni 5 Fr Shop's Center
FedEx & UPS

Mailboxes Etc. 585-8000
1627 W. Main (Butler's Center)
UPS - Oh copy 'g

Grignon Rice 585-7657

CSM rev ed., 6/28
Tuesday
#1 - Judy 406 443-0260
#2 - Mary Laren - Poblen - Buffalo BK Co -
(406) 883-3211
9406 - home
#3 - Denise: Time!
#4 - Norma H! Lunch?
(406) 453-7078
#5 - Helen Boben - Stank
- Bay Area BK 7042
Nov 2-3
- Fall events sched
- (422) 698-7643
#6 - Ann Swanson -
- Tribe Excursions
- MT at Class
(406) 453-3955
Freiha Park
752 So. California
Helena, Mt.
59601

No Hochstrader

Polev. R. Dave, 888-9920
N. M. H. N. T. 9 5669

Lomas 1 Lot

"That's primo."
Best Western Stage Stop Inn
Chateau
Pax & guest:
Michael Durrett
Mt. Dept. Natural Resources
& wife Ann
environmental lobbyist

reducing black &
chevrons against miles
surprising clarity
7 Helen call in car
rock near - saturating

It was andrews (Welke
+ his father)
Best + Annie's

1st Ave 59 3d 57
am by Hoegh

6:30 0-88

ATL -> 58 00 321

Walters:
- Bring food? Chassis, HR,
  Watermelon?
- Explore

"Some morning I consign
- a box of my 38-yr-old
  dtr. HR - that all we
  have are memories."
5.3
133
85
70
180
160
154
171
76
1089
6089
purple-horne (sunset on lake: Walter family)

handy women with damaged men

never pick up a knife by its blade.

note to Susan Benson
Wendy and the Shakes
Barley - James Barke

Are you a small man
monomorphically world.

Rite #1.

Scratch: how much to
each $2.40
mention [p'backs
to Penny Clark

(An) From Alphabet
"So much for en cagnotte."

Spencer Russell
- et Helin

Naomi Shibah - Ky (?)

We Under. We

Staying a very jack Hermon

"That's prime."

"You're throwing yourself away on (i. mag. jobs)."
B at that you may
anticipate
which is fact an
case

Nor is it a crack
of a worn matching
against a thumb nail
as 00 at dehorn, X
his patent hike

Oh so big she bleed
she'd had him thru
in ain (ain morn)
he turned his body ...
out, but run's back
round his carcuncles
impressed ...
don't know a spell

/must-car alarms

...
Bybolly (tally ho!)

91/106

- Running AA, curtsey
- TM's 6 cars,

mené scenery

She castrates me, she.

"Quite she..."

recognize, ass-end of each other's jeans.

gross than shit in a box
3c
18 1/2
\[ \frac{54 1/2}{18 1/2} \]

1 1/2'

13/8''

3/8'' thick

- oak

Strippering

Leather pack

Pl. gloves

Insul. staple

Pine wood - stain

Prepare - varnish

Pine yes - yellow - clear

Dec. - mail - wrt. - repair - media - ad - pl - ox

Time: 1pm - 5pm
Project (plug to cui)

- Snail-like slug parts
- nipples/snow-white of mist
- to awaken
- frozen lakes (June 15)
  - like pithole/mantle/}
  - ice glands
- frozen lakes a bit farther
  east; Mitch reads elem
  of mist of them.

Dorothy Dunnett
- Bechuh host novels
$320
$160 + $57/9
$250 stash

$350 Year chpy

$171

$75 C (name: B)

Check # 1235-7
St. P = 1714
St. L = 626

Tulsa 723
Fax 907

Executive One, Tulsa
1-800-484-2250 x 2278

Tony's owl in
his new closet

Spoken - 209

7-23-96 Tony received
Wh De Pointer for Explo

BR rate: 1# $1.24
2# $1.74